
In the event of an emergency please use the following contacts;
 - Richmond Park Office - 0300 061 2200 
 - Blakedown Landscapes - 01276 856 856  

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS

For further information please visit our website – www.royalparks.org.uk/projects.
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PEMBROKE LODGE ENTRANCE AND CAR PARK REFURBISHMENT

The Royal Parks are undertaking a series of improvement projects at the entrance and arrival space to 
Pembroke Lodge. The project, which is funded by Transport for London Greenways programme, aims to 
improve the visitor experience and ease the movement of park users passing this busy entrance whilst 
using the Tamsin Trail. 

In summary, the project will:

Extend the Yorkstone hard standing area outside the kiosks, relocate furniture and rationalise the 
layout to improve circulation and delineate routes for cyclists and pedestrians.
Additional cycle stand provision.
Improved drainage.
A granite stone trim with Oak timber bollards will define the pedestrian area and provide separation 
from vehicles in the car park.
The car park immediately adjacent to the entrance will be re- constructed with new drainage before 
being resurfaced with a bound asphalt surface.
Car park levels will be reduced and accessible parking bays marked out will improve accessibility.
A section of the Tamsin Trail to the North and South of the entrance area will be widened and 
resurfaced to improve traffic flow at this key junction.
The Tamsin Trail will also feature a sequence of granite stone bands with Oak timber bollards, these 
intend to slow park users and signal arrival at the Lodge entrance.
The park team are aware the disruption these works will create and the Contractor responsible 
for implementation will phase the works over the next 3 months and endeavour to limit any 
inconvenience.
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We apologise for any inconvenience this will cause.
If you have any comments or queries please email us at parkservices@royalparks.gsi.gov.uk or contact us at: 

The Royal Parks
Richmond  Park Office
Holly Lodge
Richmond Park
Surrey
TW10 5HS


